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Synchrony car care gas stations

× deferred interest offer made with your Synchronised Car Care™ credit card on purchase of *$199 or more if paid in full within 6 months if paid in full within 6 months. If the promotional purchase is not paid in full within 6 months, interest will be charged to your account from the date of purchase. Minimum monthly payment is required. * Gas stations are not
eligible for purchase. The qualifying purchase amount should be on a receipt. No interest will be charged on the promo balance if you pay it off, in full, within the promo period. If you do not do so, interest will be charged on promo balance from the purchase date. Depending on the purchase amount, promo length and payment allocation, you may or may not
pay the minimum monthly payment promo balance required before the end of the promo period. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases and on promo balance, after the promo period expires. For new accounts: Purchase Apr is 29.99%. The minimum interest fee is $2. Existing cardholders: View the terms of your credit card agreement. Subject
to credit approval. Deferred interest: How does it work how is my monthly payment calculated? Minimum monthly payments are required according to standard account terms based on the percentage or minimum amount of your account balance. It is very important to note that the required minimum monthly payments may or may not pay your purchase by
the end of the promotional period. If you want to ensure that your purchase is paid (to avoid interest) before the end of the promotional period, you should schedule additional or large payments accordingly. How long will it take to pay my purchase? Your billing statement will be aware of how long it will take for your account to pay if you only make a minimum
payment. What is the interest rate and will it change? If the promotional purchase balance is not fully paid within the promotional period, interest will be charged to your account from the date of purchase. Although your account will receive interest at the applicable standard rate, it will be evaluated as a lump sum at the end of the promotional period and added
to your account, if the promotional purchase balance is not fully paid until the expiration date shown on your statement. To avoid paying interest, be sure to pay your promotional purchase balance till the expiration date. How do I avoid paying interest or reducing the interest paid? Pay the full of your promotional balance before the end of the promotional
period to avoid interest. If you do not pay on time, you will be charged late (see terms for details). Ofrata de interus diferido sin inters c se paga en su totalidid dentro de los 6 meses*en compras d$199 o mais con su tarjeta de credito synchrony car care™. El Interus se cobaa a su curenta a partir de la fecha de la compra c la compra promosinal no se paga
en su outtided dentro de los 6 meses. SE Requiren Pagos Rinimos Mensuels. * Las Compras en Gasolras no son elegance. El Monto Merit purchase should be on a receipt. No interest will be charged on promotional purchases if you pay the promotional purchase amount in full within the promotional period. Otherwise, interest will be charged on the publicity
purchase balance from the date of purchase. Depending on the amount of purchase, the period of promotion and the allocation of payments, the promotions may or may not settle the purchase balance before the end of the promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and promotional balances, after the end of the
promotional period. For new accounts: The annual percentage rate (APR) purchase is 29.99%. The minimum interest fee is $2. Existing cardholders: Please mention the terms of your credit card agreement. Subject to credit approval. Deferred interest: How does my monthly payment calculate? According to the regular account terms, minimum monthly
payment is required based on the percentage or minimum amount of your account balance. It is very important to note that there may or may not be the minimum monthly payment required to organize the purchase before the end of the promotional period. If you want to ensure that your purchase is paid before the end of the promotional period (to avoid
interest), you must schedule the applicable additional or higher payment. How long will it take me to settle my purchase? If you only make the minimum payment, you'll find information in your billing status about how long it will take to organize your account. What is the interest rate? Will the interest rate change? If the promotional purchase balance is not fully
paid within the promotional period, interest will be charged to your account from the date of purchase. Although interest will be received at a regular rate for your account, they will be calculated as lump sum at the end of the promotional period and added to your account, if the promotional purchase balance is not fully paid before the expiration date on your
statement. To avoid paying interest, be sure to pay the promotional purchase balance before the due date. How do I avoid paying interest or reducing the interest paid? Pay the promotional balance in full before the expiry of the promotional period to avoid interest. If you do not make a payment on time, you will be charged an outstanding fee (for details,
please mention the terms). As the number of drivers and the average age of vehicles on the road continues to increase, so can auto-related maintenance and fuel costs. The new Synchronised Car Care credit card, launched by Synchronised Financial, provides motorists with a card facility to pay for comprehensive auto care at thousands of service and
parts locations, as well as fuel at gas stations nationwide. New Synchrony Car Care Card Replaces CarCareONE Card, Benefits The network that has helped millions of consumers finance automotive aftermarket parts and services for more than three decades. Synchrony says the new program expands the utility and increases benefits while building on the
same core value offer of special financing for purchases of $199 or more. The program is a dedicated payment solution for everyday gas purchases to meet drivers' needs and develop an extended acceptance network for both planned and unpredictable automotive spending. Synchronised Car Care Credit Card is issued and serviced by Synchrony Bank. As
part of the launch, Synchrony has worked with discover Global Network, the world's third largest payment network, to provide more acceptance within the fuel segment. In addition to acceptance on thousands of merchants in the Synchrony Car Care Network, discover new cards can be used for purchases at gas stations nationwide. Synchrony Car Care
Card is an important financial resource for drivers to maintain or improve their vehicles, and manages their family's auto spending needs with a convenient payment method, said Payment Solutions Glenn Marino, executive vice president and CEO of Payment Solutions for Synchrony Financial. Consumer and merchant input has been key in enhancing this
market-leading program in ways that provide greater value and flexibility for both car owners and service providers. Discover provides innovative solutions that help businesses grow, and we are excited to work with Synchrony Financial on expanding acceptance for our new synchrony car care cards, said Diane Offerins, president of payment services at
Discover. Nearly 3,0,000 existing cardholders will use synchrony car care across a wide acceptance network to get gas easily, and all the auto-related needs at their preferred service providers and online retailers. From independent auto experts to full-service chains, businesses in the Synchronised Car Care network expanded more than 25,000 service and
parts locations across the United States and more than 185,000 fuel stations nationwide, including Puerto Rico. An updated mobile app enables users to locate nearby network partners, track expenses, manage their account and access offers through their mobile device. Detailed information, including a business locator and credit application, is available on
mysynchrony.com/carcare. Check these tools and resources to help you make the most of your consumer financing program. Not a partner? Start meditating here: A special message from our CEO. Uh oh! Page not found! Sorry that the page you're looking for may have been moved or deleted. Please click anywhere to continue browsing our site. Your
synchrony car care for everything to go to your car, including gas, tires, brakes, repairs, maintenance, and more™ credit card Use! Dateline: Stamford, Conn. Public Company Information: NYSE: SYF STAMFORD, Conn. -- (Trade Wire) -- as numbers Drivers and on the road continue to increase the average age of 1vehicles1, so auto-related maintenance
and fuel costs can. The new Synchronised Car Care credit card, launched by Synchrony Financial (NYSE: SYF), a leading consumer financial services company, provides a card facility for motorists to pay for comprehensive auto care at thousands of service and parts locations, as well as fuel at gas stations nationwide. The new synchrony car care card
replaces CarCareone® Cards, the existing network that has helped millions of consumers finance automotive aftermarket parts and services for more than three decades. The new program expands the utility and increases benefits, while building on the same core value offer of special financing for purchases of $199 or more. 2. It is developing a dedicated
payment solution for everyday gas purchases to meet drivers' needs and an extended acceptance network for both planned and unexpected automotive expenses. Synchronised Car Care Credit Card is issued and serviced by Synchrony Bank. As part of the launch, Synchrony has worked with discover global networks®, the world's third largest payment
network to provide greater acceptance within the fuel segment. In addition to acceptance on thousands of merchants in the Synchrony Car Care Network, discover new cards can be used for purchases at gas stations nationwide. Synchrony Car Care Card is an important financial resource for drivers to maintain or improve their vehicles, and manages their
family's auto spending needs with a convenient payment method, said Payment Solutions Glenn Marino, executive vice president and CEO of Payment Solutions for Synchrony Financial. Consumer and merchant input has been key in enhancing this market-leading program in ways that provide greater value and flexibility for both car owners and service
providers. Discover provides innovative solutions that help businesses grow, and we are excited to work with Synchrony Financial on expanding acceptance for our new synchrony car care cards, said Diane Offerins, president of payment services at Discover. Nearly 3,0,000 existing cardholders will use synchrony car care across a wide acceptance network
to get gas easily, and all the auto-related needs at their preferred service providers and online retailers. From independent auto experts to full-service chains, businesses in the synchrony car care network are spread over 25,000 service and parts locations across the United States, including Puerto Rico, and more than 185,000 fuel stations nationwide. An
updated mobile app enables users to locate nearby network partners, track expenses, manage their account and access offers through their mobile device. Detailed information, including a business locator and credit application, is available on mysynchrony.com/carcare. synchrony Research done with automotive (tyres/wheels, service and parts)
cardholders for Reflects the importance of financing in the automotive sector and in driving customer satisfaction: Among automotive cardholders surveyed as part of Synchronous's major procurement consumer study, 3 by one-third (33%) Reports they wouldn't have made a big purchase (more than $500), or would have gone to another retailer if financing
weren't available. More than 70% of automotive cardholders say they always seek promotional financing when making a big purchase, and 88% said promotional financing made their big purchases more affordable. Recent feedbacks from Synchrony Automotive cardholders are satisfied with 90% of the 90% card confirmed and 88% are satisfied with the in-
store experience when using the card. 1IHS Markit – A snapshot of vehicles in operation on January 1, 2016, based on average age and vehicles in operation, the most recent analysis from ihs market. 2 subject to credit approval. Gas stations are not eligible for purchase publicity financing. Minimum monthly payment is required. See merchant or
mysynchrony.com/carcare for promotional financing details and merchant locations. 3Synchrony Financial's fifth annual major procurement consumer study, conducted June-July 2016 by a third party, reflects the experience of shoppers planning to make or purchase $500+. 4Synchroni Automotive Cardholder Satisfaction Study, February 2017. About
Synchrony Financial Synchrony Financial (NYSE: SYF) is one of the nation's leading consumer financial services companies. Our roots in consumer finance trace back in 1932, and today we are the largest provider of private label credit cards in the United States based on the volume and receipts of purchases. * We have set up with a diverse group of
national and regional retailers, local merchants, manufacturers, procurement groups, industry associations and healthcare providers to provide a range of credit products through programs to help create growth for our partners and provide financial flexibility to our customers. Through more than 350,000 locations in the United States and Canada and their
websites and mobile applications, we offer our customers a variety of credit products to finance the purchase of goods and services. Synchronised Financial provides private labels and co-branded dual cards™ credit cards, promotional financing and installment lending, loyalty programs and FDIC-insured savings products through Synchrony Bank. More
information can be found on www.synchronyfinancial.com, facebook.com/SynchronyFinancial, www.linkedin.com/company/synchrony-financial and twitter.com/SYFNews. * Source: Nielsen Report (May 2016, Issue #1087) - Based on 2015 data. ©2017 Synchrony Bank/Synchrony Financial. All rights reserved. Contact: Contact:
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